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area,  said that he 
ex
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p cred 
the committee to meet on 
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 earner meeting date is 
not 
The Student Council ail! hear 
feasible because Hamann and 
a report today from the
 Rally 
other city officials uho are con -





 a meet -
participate in a 
parade at Col- 




 will hear 
next week. 
an AMS report on intramural 
sports.
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discuss 
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 explain the 
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 to noon 
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 ae-
lec.e and junior college students
 
cording to Tom 
Bern AMS
 







industrial arts department 
total of 
6,716,  C'. W. 
Quinley. Ji..,
 






The independent half of the in- 
cording  to Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, 
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 should not expect to 
in 
national  enrollment some 
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t_ 'Dinks entered thus far. AMS 
be 
admitted  to course's
 for alike', 
schools
 showed 
increases  up u 








30 per cent over last year. 





will he f till.". Dr 
Campus totals 
here are up two 
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students.
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increase  of 228 over . 
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junior 
Upsilon. 
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Phi. Kappa Alpha,
 Signia Pi. Sig -
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lege total 26 and
 in state col- ; 
lege 606. Last year's totals 
were Team names should be left in 
65 in the junior college





in the state college. .rey 
said. 




 by Ingrid An-
dersson and community singim 
will 
highlight  the AWS 
hig-littl,  
sister party touay from 
3:30  p.m 
to  3 p.m. in the 
Inner Quad. 
The purpose of the big -little 
sister party_ is to make new 
girls feel
 more "at home- 
on
 the 
..ampus and to acquaint them with 
members of AWS. 
The big -little 
sister  party is an 
.ennual event held at the begin-
ning of
 
each quarter,  the main 
party being fall quarter. 
Due to late registration, some 
freshman  women have not 
beer
 
contacted by their big sisters.
 
are urged to attend the part 
way 
and  meet them there, accoid-
ing Carol Larson. AWS presi-
dent. 









president, is in charge of the party. 
The 
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at






 up over the possible 
raising 
of graduation fees. This
 
turrout,
 we feel, shows
 that the students are. 
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 in, house 
decor-























 Iii ill nu 
either  of the two 





today in the 
Student  Y. ac-
cording 
to Ed Wright. 
publicity 
chairman. 
' The firesides 
will he led by Dr. 
G. A. McCallum,
 professor of bi-
ology, and 
Lloyd Swanson,
 inst roc -
,or in psychology. 
Transportation
 to the firesides
 
will be 
provided  by the Y. Students 
I should meet
 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
'Student Y. 272 S. 
Seventh street 
Student 
leader  of the group at 
Dr. McCallum's 
will  he Donna 











with Mr. Swanson. 












thought he had 
failed his job. Ile was not crying 
because his eyes haul been shot 
oat, and 
hl'eallla there 
was  a gap-
ing wound in his left shoulder. 
The tears









exasperation  Ile 
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only
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hat is going 
on 




given  it 
a 









more  than 
you  did hefore. 
Oh oell. 
COLUMBIA  










 surprising moves 





Columbia  University 
Daily Spectator en-
dorsed
 Adlai E. 
Stevenson  for 














 the  
ersity  
president.
 some fellow named 
F.Isenhooer,
 for















COP  is about ready
 to start rustling 
muscles off the 
football practice
 field. 
According to a story 
trom the Pacific 
Weekly,
 the figure drao-




In need of 
athletk  muscles, preferably 
ss ith men
 attached, to pose for anatomical
 drao 
inks. The call is 
out for  sports 
stars  to 
pull apropos poses 













LIFE  IS CRUEL DEPARTMENT 
The 
University of 
California's  Daily 
Californian
 bemoans the 
DOE's  decision
 that their 
Memorial  stadium is. 
under  law, a "pub-
lic 
schoolhouse"  and therefore 
no more intoxicating 
beverages
 can 
be consumed there. 
The State Hoard's law reads
 that there can be 
no boozing anywhere 
that is "in or on any 
public
 schoolhouse or any 
of the grounds thereof." 
Get caught with a 
bottle  in Memorial these days 
and  YOU get 
(a) fined S.500 or get thrown 
in jail
 for sit 
months  
or both, (to) 
kicked out of school. Then, since 






you  get 
(al
 drafted. (h) -ent 
10 Korea, 
(c)  shot. 
Moral:
 If you 
want  to avoid  getting 
shot in 
Korea,















Besides a grill in the MSC Student Union. the campus is 
equipped with a snack bar in 
Quonset  Village, a short course cafe-
teria on South campus, a snack bar in each men's dormitory. an-












%%Mir+ is combined oith a cafeteria. 
As if this isn't enough, listen. Eacti girls  dormitory has its own 
private kitchenette
 
VERBAND DEUTSCHER STUDENTENSCHAFTEN 
I don't know what it means either, but it was addressed to the 
Spartan Daily and it came from Berlin. Inside the wrapper was a 
bulletin giving all 
sorts of interesting data on the universities and 
colleges of the German Democratic Republic. For 
another
 thrilling 
episode in the life 
of Amt fur gesanudeutsche, 
tune in next week. 
same
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l'in a small-town boy. 
Where  I 
ea 
MP




 e%11.rtionista. And 
all 
diming the hall game I 
couldn't  
help





 the kids 
iitt the 
car."  I expected
 
to e   
hack  and find a grease spot left 
is here 





thing is quite extensive. What 
makes kids run a booming racket 
of this type? Is it for pocket 
mon-






 for the fun 






on a small scale? 
; And 
how
 molly id 
those kids 
will 
get  over their 
little %%Films? 
How many
 of them is ill go on 
to bigger








 is certainly 
worth the hub 
caps, aertal, or 
maybe
 even the motor, for all I 
know, 





But I would 
be just as happy 
to 
give the kids
 two -bits,  sans 
racket,  
if they really
 needed it. 
As I said once 
before, I'm a 
small-town
 boy. I'm not used to 















 to me. The 
thought  of 
an
 embroynic extortionist, being 















 lucky they 
are. At other
 




to go through 
sev-
yral kinds of hell during their first 









In order to 
identify  the infi-
dels 
during this %trek, 
schools 
demand that
 all freshmen near 
small hats
 known as "dinks." 
At Pepperdine 
college,  the first 
week
 of school is known as "Hello
 
Week."
 Everyone is supposed to 
say hello to everyone else on gam -
pus. If you happen to forget, you 
get tossed into the fishpond. 
Students at other collect* are  
no so 
gentle.
 At Chico State 
col-









cards one foot square on 
their  
backs, a red dot 
on their noses, 
blue work shirt,
 tucked in, blue' 
jeans 
rolled
 up knee 
high with ' 
twelve -inch long pink or blue
 bow 
ties for the boys,
 and workshirts 
hung 
out, blue jeans .rolled down 
and a twelve
-inch pink or blue tie. 
for 
the girls. 
In addition to all this, they 
must carry balloons, a notebook, 
and they  I 
know
 the school 




ficers and student body officers. 
"Freshman Initiation Week" us-
ually 
climaxes
 with the freshman 
engaging in a bloody free-for-all 
with the sophomores. If 
they  win, 
   
dinks. 
As we said before, SJS 
freshmen  




would  like 
to
 propose a plan 
whereby the Spartan fteshman 
"Initiation Week" could 
become 
the greatest, most ruthless "Ini-
tiation Week" in history. Oh,
 
well 
have fun, fun, fun! 
1. All lowly 
freshmen will get 
their 
foreheads  stamped "Frosh" 
in indelible, 
phosphorescent ink. 






 will station 
themselves at various strategic 
points atop 
buildings
 and in. high 
trees,  etc., with high-powered
 rif-
les,
 equipped wih telescopic sit:.   
3. As the unwary frost' war,.  
aimlessly about the campus, tly 
sophs will pick them off with the 
rifles, one by one. until they are! 
all gone. 
This type of initiation vveek 







factor we might eon
-
rider
 before instigating this type 
of initiation  
Is 
this:  In 
three
 





enrolled  in 
the col-




would  force the state
 to 
fire all of 
the faculty 
now teach -
tog here. This would cause 
an un-






 the crew 
of 





 to be trip-
led 











 to pay 
money,  would 





















 in the 
Little 
Theater to 
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that the class 









won  a free 
lunch!"  
That s right! And maybe YOU can too' Every 
half hour we spin tise lucky 
wheal,
 if ;t stops on 
your seat 

























(The Minnesota Daily records 
This 














mental diet. and are sticking to it. 
Etery 
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 disturbing 
mail, disturbing 





mild  snacking is :Mooed.  
The coeds are giyen specially 
prepared 
rookies








 t lo.- 
reported.
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remember ow. the failure to 
record
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-rh,  1,..,(1 it, wonderful," 
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flowers,  candles and colorful place 
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days. Now only 27 meals are left, 
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each
 four -page 
paper 
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-weekly  paper, Consisting 
or 
tom- pages. 
rather  than the daily 
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liar newspaper. 
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soon.  luuntolism.  
Cimortb.c  U. 
"A serious weakness of the American 
educational
 system is the missing link 
between what we are 
taught
 in school and 
what we learn after leaving school. The 
Reader's Digest
 represents education that 
continues. It arouses
 and satisfies keen 
interest in 
the vital issues of the day 
and in varied 
fields
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select  those 
outstanding
 articles no 
thoughtful  
person would
 want to 
miss. 
F.:ach 
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minds. 
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 an A%S 
sign on her
 little iter.
 Sally Moore. 
.'a -sal.- r. I re5ohnian
 Is.
 
1-40110111i41  ma jor. Si 
I 
I.e n as Jackie's big 
iter
 lost ;1 a al% 
kappa Alpha Theta 
Displays  





Alpha  Theta's 
open house Sunday, 
October 12. 
trom 4 
to 8 p.m., are 
in 
for a 
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The Sojourners club, an organi-
zation of students 
affiliated  with 
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Wright said. He 
:urged 
all 
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s a tootba) 
prophet!  
Get
 free Contest Score 






Guess  the score and deposit card 
up 
to
 one hour before game time 
ONE  winner gets the entire 100 
gallons. 
TWO winners
 get SO 
gal. 
Ions each, etc. But all winners get 
10 
gallons no 




































































































































 a team 
which  ssas 
ranked 22nd in the nation prior 
I'.












 passing game and 
completed
 
It out of 19 for 222 
yards. Off this performance, Ap-
lanalp jumped from 22nd 
spot in 
the 
nation  to an 11th 
ranking.  In 
three games this season, he has 




 cut his national 
rating  
in 
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 to 




















































 had Bob 
Amaral and Stan 
Wacholz at the 
ends, George 















guard positions and Jack Ca! !' 



















 and Russ 
Phillips, ends;
 Jon Peterson, 
John 
.liamher and 













 Vujevich. defensive 
half -
hacks and Roy Hiram
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will  get a 
double
 dish of action 
today  when 
Coach Charlie Walker's 'arsity 
and Frosh teams open their
 sea. 
 
son in a day -night doubleheader. 
I The Varsits takes on the 
ever potent stanford
 niversi.0 
Indians at 8 p.m.  in the college 
tank after 
the  freshman paddle 




at 4 p.m., 








Farm are rather 
hca% 
favorites to tak. the moa,tile 





and have most of 
their 
conquering  squad returning.  
Returnees, v%ho led Stanford to 
an undefeated collegiate slate last to 
lb.'lonsf't
 dramatle  
I  
year, are Rob 












 Jim Lee and Jim 
[scacular
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'World  
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preps,  
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Athletic  
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KV% Mild, it 
till 
out
 a the inning %OBI just 
one 
run across  
the plate. 
Old 
Case let him go as 
far'  aS 
he 
could. Vic Raschi,  the ottsc 
Yankee ace, then 
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